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Outline
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• An overview of Atypon AI
strategies & capabilities

• Examples of Atypon AI applications 
1. Content enrichment
2. Information extraction
3. Information retrieval
4. User profiling

5. Trend/impact analysis
6. Knowledge representation

• AI product roadmap



“AI in All” strategy
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• Driven by the needs of—and 
input from—our clients

• Help researchers to know more, 
do more, and achieve more 

• Cross-product functionality

• Collaboration with the world’s best 
research institutions



Recommender Systems

Knowledge Representation

Natural Language Processing

Speech Recognition

Computer Vision

What is AI?



AI at Atypon

Identity & Access 
Management

Content 
Management

Search & 
Recommendation

eCommerce/
Campaign 
Manager

Content  enrichment Information retrieval

Pattern recognition Knowledge computation

Atypon
Workspace

Atypon
Insights



AI applications
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Content enrichment
• Semantic annotation & tagging on 

text and images
• Content summarization
• Topic/concept identification
• Entity disambiguation



AI applications
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Information extraction
• Key metadata extraction from PDFs: 

keywords, grants, figures, tables, 
captions, citations, titles, 
affiliations, abstracts, etc.

• Compound-figure segmentation
• Knowledge extraction



AI applications
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Information retrieval 
• Intelligent recommendations for papers, 

venues, reviewers, and users
• Cross-publisher recommendations
• Personalized search
• Global search
• Smart query suggestion
• Near real-time search
• Power search for complex queries
• Automatic Q&A (under development)



AI applications
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User profiling
• Predictive analytics on usage data
• Users clustering
• User intention/interests detection



AI applications
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Trend/impact analysis
• Discover trending topics
• Impact prediction
• Influence scores of entities



1.
Content 
enrichment
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• Tagging & semantic annotation 

•Content summarization



Tag1: Computer

Tag2: Education

Tag3: IT technology

Tagged doc 1

…

Tag1: Design

Tag2: Education

Tag3: Project Management

Tag4: Software Maintenance

Tagged doc 2 Training 
Model

Stage 1: Training auto-classifier

Auto 
Classifier

Tag1: Computer

Tag2: Education

Tag3: IT technology

Tag4: Software engineeringTagged doc N
Tag5: Software Quality

TAG Confidence 
Score

Education 0.75

Software 
Design

0.68

Computer 0.60

IT 
Technology

0.58

Literatum’s content auto-tagger Stage 2: Auto-classification



Literatum’s content auto-tagger: 
Example

• 111 tags in Taxonomy
• ~37.5K tagged documents for training purposes
• ~11 minutes to train the model
• ~10 minutes to tag 45K new publications
• ~85% accuracy

Existing capability

Client Testimonial
“We use auto-tagger to tag articles for our ‘micro-sites’. It
works really well for this purpose! We just load the content,
the system tags it and then it shows up on the ‘micro-sites’!”



Figure taxonomy

Literatum’s image auto-tagger

• Ultrasound images
• 3D images
• Graphs and charts
• PET scans
•Microscopies
• Gene sequences

• 4M+ figures only
in PubMed
• Biomedical research, 

education, and clinical 
decision-making
• Lack of metadata 



Graph

Magnetic

Figure 1. A compound figure comprising 3 sub-figures: one 
graph and two obtained via magnetic resonance imaging

CAPTION

RELEVANT 
INFORMATION

Figure 1 is an example of compound figure comprising 3 different 
sub figures and it is used to explain the novel method in this paper 

Literatum’s image auto-tagger: Example



• Summarize key points of the article
• Help the users quickly understand the content
• Can be indexed for improved IR results
• Especially useful for articles without abstract
• Automatically suggest an abstract for a manuscript

• Produce a structured summary with key sections
• Improve readability and comprehension
• Common practice for many articles especially in life sciences

Content summarization tool
Background: Transurethral resection (tur) with cystoscopy is the current main treatment for non-muscle-invasive
bladder cancer (nmibc), but residual tumour was found in 30%–44% patients after initial treatment. White light
cystoscopy (wlc) was considered the current standard method for detecting tumours during tur, however, its
sensitivity and specificity was not entirely satisfactory. This study aimed to conduct a meta-analysis of evidence
from randomized controlled trials (rcts).

Materials and methods: An electronic database search of medline, embase and the cochrane database was
systematically undertaken to identify studies conducted between 1996 and october 2012. Rcts that assessed the
clinical efficacy of fc and compared it with that of wlc in patients with suspected or proven nmibc were included.

Results: The recurrence rate was significantly lower in the fc group than in the wlc group (OR: 0.5; 95% ci: 0.4–0.62;
p<0.00001). In the pooled estimates, a statistically significant difference in favour of fc was observed at 1 (HR: 0.69;
95% ci: 0.59–0.81; p>0.00001) and 2 years (p<0.0001). Subgroup analysis also detected a statistically difference
between the fc and wlc groups (MD: 7.39 week; 95% ci: 3.87–10.91; p≤0.0001), and the time to first recurrence
was delayed significantly (7.39).

Conclusions: Compared with wlc, fc guided tur could significantly decrease recurrence rates, prolong the time to
first recurrence after initial tur and improve rfs at 1 and 2 years. Therefore fc was demonstrated to be an effective
procedure for delaying recurrence of nmibc. Further studies are required to explore possible reasons.



Methods: Male and female patients with moderate to severe
knee oa, defined as having a score of >39 on the western Ontario
and McMaster universities osteoarthritis index (WOMAC), were
invited to participate in this study. Participants completed
baseline questionnaires and were invited to a group meeting to
attend the study intervention.

Methods: Patients with moderate to severe knee osteoarthritis viewed a video
about knee osteoarthritis treatments options, including total knee arthroplasty,
and received a personalized arthritis report. An adapted version of the western
Ontario and McMaster universities osteoarthritis index was used to assess pain
and physical function expectations following total knee arthroplasty before/after
the intervention. These scores were compared to an age- and gender-adjusted
means for a cohort of patients who had undergone total knee arthroplasty.
Decision readiness and conflict were also measured.

Methods: Male and female patients were recruited prospectively
using a computer-assisted survey. Participants were invited to a
group meeting to attend the research assistant and were
screened using a western Ontario and McMaster universities
osteoarthritis index (WOMAC).

Technical 
Summary

Less Technical 
Summary

Original 
Abstract

• More detailed and technically sound
• Usually is meant for experts

• Easier to understand if not an expert
• Usually more compact and less detailed

• Part of the original abstract of the same article
• Highlighted are the overlapping parts

Methods: Male and female patients with moderate to severe
knee oa, defined as having a score of >39 on the western Ontario
and McMaster universities osteoarthritis index (WOMAC), were
invited to participate in this study. Participants completed
baseline questionnaires and were invited to a group meeting to
attend the study intervention.

Methods: Male and female patients were recruited prospectively
using a computer-assisted survey. Participants were invited to a
group meeting to attend the research assistant and were
screened using a western Ontario and McMaster universities
osteoarthritis index (WOMAC).

Methods: Male and female patients with moderate to severe
knee oa, defined as having a score of >39 on the western Ontario
and McMaster universities osteoarthritis index (WOMAC), were
invited to participate in this study. Participants completed
baseline questionnaires and were invited to a group meeting to
attend the study intervention.

Methods: Male and female patients were recruited prospectively
using a computer-assisted survey. Participants were invited to a
group meeting to attend the research assistant and were
screened using a western Ontario and McMaster universities
osteoarthritis index (WOMAC).

Methods: Patients with moderate to severe knee osteoarthritis viewed a video
about knee osteoarthritis treatments options, including total knee arthroplasty,
and received a personalized arthritis report. An adapted version of the western
Ontario and McMaster universities osteoarthritis index was used to assess pain
and physical function expectations following total knee arthroplasty before/after
the intervention. These scores were compared to an age- and gender-adjusted
means for a cohort of patients who had undergone total knee arthroplasty.
Decision readiness and conflict were also measured.

Methods: Patients with moderate to severe knee osteoarthritis viewed a video
about knee osteoarthritis treatments options, including total knee arthroplasty,
and received a personalized arthritis report. An adapted version of the western
Ontario and McMaster universities osteoarthritis index was used to assess pain
and physical function expectations following total knee arthroplasty before/after
the intervention. These scores were compared to an age- and gender-adjusted
means for a cohort of patients who had undergone total knee arthroplasty.
Decision readiness and conflict were also measured.

Content summarization tool: Less technical option



2.
Information 
extraction
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Text-based
Key metadata extraction from PDFs: 
Keywords, grant info, figures, tables, 
captions, citations, titles, affiliations, 
abstracts, etc.

Image-based
Compound figure segmentation



Automatic key phrase extraction
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Use: Improve content readability and discoverability and search results quality
Example: Extract article’s actual keywords vs. relying on what author submits



Rank Key Phrase

1 Word segmentation

3 EM algorithm

4 NLP

5 Features

6 Standard generative models

2 Unsupervised learning

Automatic key phrase extraction: Example Available now



Performance of Atypon’s automatic key phrase extractor 
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Key metadata extraction

Available now
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Compound
figure extraction

Challenges

• Compare compound 
figures with different info
•Manually segment 

compound figures

Available now



a. NAADP compound b. NAADP IP3 c. Calcium release 
d. NAADP Log Ned-19 e. NAADP Log Ned-20 

f. NAADP bound g. Control Ned-19 h. cis-Ned-19

i. Log compound M j. Percent control bound 

cADPR

Antagonism
Compound figure extraction: Example



3.
Information 
retrieval
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Search
• Query
• Ranking

Recommendation
• Intelligent recommendation for paper, 

venue, users
• Cross-publisher recommendation



Before

After

Intelligent Google-like auto-suggest

Search Term = “waste”

Available now 
as an upgrade
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Query suggestion

Under evaluation



Waste Water

Browsing history
Click history
Popularity
Recency
Relevance

Personalized search
Launching in 

early 2020Keyword-based search



Automated natural language Q&A:
The future of search
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Semantic search
• What drugs reduce anxiety?
• Are there common genes 

between comorbid diseases?
• What are factors for liver cancer 

among diabetics?

Causal analytics
• How does a protein interact

with a disease?
• What is the comorbidity of two 

diseases?



CLICK

User Interest 1 Interest 2 Interest 3 …

Computer 
science

Machine 
learning Nature science …

Biomedical Machine 
learning Health care …

Biomedical Health care Nature science …

Health policy Health care Nature science …

Content Attribute 1 Attribute 2 Attribute 3 …

Computer Science Biomedical …

AI Machine 
learning

Recommend-
ation …

Biomedical Health Policy …

Health care Policy Science …

Available 
nowNew recommendation engine

FAVO
URITE

DO
W

NL
OA

D

VIEW



Atypon’s New Recommendation Engine

New algorithms improve speed and accuracy of discovery

• Scalable for millions of users and items

• Accuracy: Average 60% more accurate— and often
much more accurate

• Speed: Average 60% faster on a single machine, 
and can be many times faster on a cluster

32

Available 
now



Atypon’s recommendation engine:
Example applications

Recommend content and people:

• Changing the list of articles that appears on your home 
page for visitors you know

• Identify users who read an article on a specific topic and 
then promote a conference on the same topic to them 

• Help authors identify collaborators from around the world 
with similar interests

33

Available 
now



Publisher A

Publisher C

Atypon’s advantages:
• Quality information
• Seamless integration
• Trustable content
• Various types of content
• New channels/readers

Publisher B

Cross-publisher recommendations (like TrendMD)
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Journal & conference 
finder

• Personalized 
recommendations

• Search all indexed 
journals and 
conferences

• Find the best place
for publication



Pre-publication challenges:

• Draft (Researcher)
• Who can provide a preliminary review 

of my draft?
• Who are appropriate collaborators in my 

field of specialty?
• Who can help me improve my rejected 

publication?

• Review (Publisher)
• Effortless review allocation?
• Most suitable reviewer profile?

Reviewer/collaborator finder

A valuable tool for:

Publishers
Speed-up reviewer identification process
Identify best candidate reviewers

Researchers
Identify collaborators for manuscripts
Request informal peer-review for increased 
research quality

36

Can we address these challenges?

• Atypon’s “Reviewer/Collaborator 
finder” tool



Title: Galactomannan detection for invasive
aspergillosis in immunocompromised patients .
Objective: Our primary objective was to assess
the diagnostic accuracy of galactomannan
detection in serum for the diagnosis of invasive
aspergillosis in immunocompromised patients, at
different cut-off values for test positivity.
Type of Study, Participants, Target Conditions,
Reference Standards

“Aspergillus"[MeSH], "Aspergillosis"[MeSH]
"Pulmonary Aspergillosis"[MeSH], aspergill*[tiab]
fungal infection[tw], (invasive[tiab] AND 
fungal[tiab])
#1 OR #2 OR #3 OR #4 OR #5 OR 6, 
"Serology"[MeSH]
Serology"[MeSH], 
(serology[tiab] OR serodiagnosis[tiab] OR 
serologic[tiab]), "Immunoassay"[MeSH]
(immunoassay[tiab] OR immunoassays[tiab])

PubMed

Boolean Query

Expert

Submit

Text Mining

Possibly Relevant 
Documents

Screening
All Documents

Relevant 
Documents

Learning-to-
rank Model

Efficiently ranked 
documents

Feedback

Systematic article review tool



4. 
User profiling
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• User clustering/targeting

• User intention/interests detection

• Predictive analytics on usage data



Software development
Python programming

Business management
Accounting & finance

Biomedical Science
Computational chemistry

User grouping & intent detection



5.
Trend/Impact 
analysis
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• Impact prediction

• Discover trending topics

• Influence scores of entities



Impact/Trend Analysis
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0

7

13

20

26

2015 2016 2017 2018

Citation Scores

Genetics Machine Learning

-15
-10

-5
0
5

10
15

2015 2016 2017 2018

Trend Scores

Genetics Machine Learning

• Citation score: article citations by topic
• Some topics get more citations than others
• Useful when trying to prioritize articles
• Changes over time

• Trend score: Increase/decrease in popularity
• Change and adapt over time
• Articles on trending topics get more attention



Article citation prediction

How is academic success measured?

• Citation-based metrics
• Author h/i-index
• Citation counters
• Journal impact factor

• Altmetrics
• Social media
• Online dissemination

Limitations of current metrics:

• Unfair to compare publications from
• Different years
• Distinct scientific disciplines 

• Diversity across scientific fields in
• Citation velocity
• Citation accumulation frequency
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Identify key 
manuscripts 
for review

Publish 
qualitative 

articles

Increase 
Impact of 
Journals

Attract more 
research 
interest

Article Citation prediction

• Existing success metrics refer to already published 
material

• How can we help publishers prioritize  
submissions?

• Atypon’s “article citation prediction” tool
• Estimates number of citations an article is likely 

to receive
• Addresses limitations of current success metrics

43



6.
Knowledge 
representation
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• Publication knowledge graphs

• Domain specific knowledge graphs



Connect and organize information: Content and people

institutions authors publications

topics journals conferences

Applications:

0
0.5

1
1.5

2
2.5

Topic 1 Topic 2 Topic 3 Topic 4

Topic Distribution

Q1 2018

0
0.5

1
1.5

2

2.5

Semantic Web Computer
Graphics

Neural
Networks

AI

Topic Distribution

Q1 2018

Most influential AI sources 
in previous 3 years
Trending topics and 
future hotspot prediction
Reviewer suggestions 
based on user profiles



Atypon’s A/B testing framework

100% Traffic

A/B 
Testing

50% Traffic
(control)

Version 
A

50% Traffic
(challenger)

Version 
B

Determine conversion 
to improve

Hypothesize 
change

Measure results

Identify variables and
create variations

Run experiment

5-stage 
experimental 
framework
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A/B testing monitoring example



2017. 1 – 2018.3

Faster ATM

Relevance feedback

New auto-tagger

Compound figure 
segmentation

New ATM-based 
recommendations

Intelligent auto-suggest

2019.1

Query suggestion
Journal finder
Publication 
knowledge graph
New CF-based 
recommendations
Key entity extraction
Author 
disambiguation

2020.1

Global search

Reviewer/collaborator 
finder

Impact factor 
prediction for new 
publication

Figure/Table snippet 
extraction

Authority 
measurement

Grant information 
extraction

Personalized search

Cross-publisher 
recommendations

Future

Image search

Information retrieval 
powered by deep learning

Figure modality classification

Question answering system
with knowledge graph in 
different domains

Auto classification 
without examples

Content summarization

Automated taxonomy creation

Automated poster generation 
for scientific papers

Automatic Q&A

…

Atypon’s AI-based feature roadmap
by release date



Conclusion

• Atypon AI research published in 
Journal of Machine Learning Research
and Biomedical Semantics

• 1st and 2nd place in BioASQ Challenge 
2018 and CLEF eHealth Challenge 2018 

• Long-term, continuous investment in R&D 

•We welcome more use cases, problems 
and ideas!
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Get More Out of Literatum
A new free 10-webinar series
Register at atypon.com/webinars

UP NEXT:

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 
10:30 AM ET

Creating multimedia content 
for your website— a hands-
on demo of Digital Objects

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7 
10:30 AM ET

Deepening readers’ 
engagement with 
your content

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 10:30 AM ET

Attract targeted audiences, 
extend their time onsite,
and monetize their visits—
through content marketing



Q&



@atypon
atypon.com

info@atypon

Register at atypon.com/webinars


